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Introduction
The inter-national society of states was like a comity of nations. The sovereigns frequently
assembled on occasions of marriage or other social functions in the palaces of the kings, who
invited them. Invitations were sent to them through ambassadors and they were given fitting
receptions. The kings were mostly personal in their behaviour with one another. There were
many small states each trying to maintain its independence through fair or unfair means, by
policy or power. Each biger state was always striving for unification of the smaller states. The
big powers fought relentlessly for supremacy and at times there was a strong unified commonwealth of nations-united together and owing allegiance to common sovereign, but enjoying
self-government. When this unifying power became weak, the member states threw off the
yoke and asserted their independence. We have seen already that Asvamedha, Rajasuya and
other similar sacrifices were performed with the motive of universal sovereignty.
In the Puranas we find repetition of the same Aswamedha sacrifice being performed by various
rulers for world sovereignty. Some have doubted the significance of Aswamedha as a sacrifice
for world sovereignty. They argue that the horse could not go far and moreover the movement
of the horse might have been purposely restricted. In Devi Purana we get another instance of
the rise of Asura Chief named Ghora. He conquered Jambu, Krauncha, Puskara Dwipas etc.,
and he spread his power beyond the seven seas [1]. In the Padama Purana we read a clear
refutation of these arguments. The horse was to be set loose, with a placard [2]. In the Skanda
Purana we hear of an attempt by a non-Aryan Jalandhar to subjugate the earth. He was
successful to a great extent but was at last defeated and slain [3].
Manu advised kings to consider the past and the future and then to determine the present
course of action. The monarchs fought for universal domination-many were successful but
failing to consolidate or centralise the administration they failed in their duty.
Regarding ancient Indian inter-state relation each state was jealous of the other and failed on
occasion to present a united front against a common foe. It was the universal gospel of
Buddhism which gave a message of unity and tried to consolidate the rival powers into a
composite whole through the benign influence of religion and brotherhood.
During Devasur-Sangram, the Devas were driven away by Daityas and they were thus
deprived of their sacrificial share [4]. The sacrificial share may be said to imply the tribute
which the Aryans used to get from their vassals. The non-Aryans having over-run the land, the
Aryans were deprived of their share and they were hungry and demands for wealth forced
them to fight the non-Aryans. The Aryans fought with the non-Aryans to reclaim the lands and
tributes from the land [5]. Similarly on account of Aryana and non-Arayan war, the non-Aryans
(the Asuras) were still very powerful and they fought bravely to recover their lands and regain
supremacy. In the Soura Purana we read of an incessant fight going on between the Devas and
Asuras for supremacy [6]. In the Kalki-Purana, we read of Kalki’s bid for world conquest. He
defeated the Khasa, Kamboja, Sabara, the Mlechchas and the barbarians [7].
The spirit of dynamism in state life, was prevalent in the Puranas. Every king was exhorted to
expand the limits of his state as territorial expansion was a necessary condition for the vitality
and growth of a state. On expansion depended its very safety and security. Whenever any state
deemed itself powerful enough, it thought attacking a weaker state. A king was advised not to
be contented with what he had. He was advised to look upon others kingdoms with the eyes of
a vulture and pray, so every king was to so maintain balance of power that he would be the
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most powerful amongst the circle of states. To preserve this, a
king was not to care for high moral or ethical ideas. Selfpreservation was the first duty. For if he acted otherwise,
other states taking advantage of this, might pounce upon him
in turn, Self-aggrandisement was the rule if necessary without
any scruples. The whole atmosphere was surcharged with
treachery, guiles and stratagem. Everything was unstable and
insecure.
There were seven techniques that kings were supposed to use
in ruling their kingdoms. These were known as Sama, Dana,
Bedha, Danda, Upeksa. Indrajala and Maya---

Lkkea nkua p Hksn'p n.Mksis{ksUnztkyde~A
Ekk;ksik;k% lIr ijs fuf{kisRlk/kuk; rku~AA
AA vfXuiqjk.ke~AA 241A 46AA

done by eulogising one’s good acts and not by harping one
one’s defects. The policy is one of mutual love and reverence.
Due honour was to be shown by both the parties and there
was to be exchange of good wishes and gifts.
According to Agni Purana the policy of conciliation has four
kinds, gradually--- to show obligation, delivering lecture
regarding inter-relation, lovely lectures and heartest meetings.

prqfoZ/ka Le`ra lke midkjkuqdhrZukr~A
feFk% lEcU/kdFkue~ e`nqiwoZa p Hkk’k.ke~AA
vk;krs n'kZue~& AA vfXuiqjk.ke~AA 241A 47AA
Policy of Dana (GIFT)
Policy of Gift means, to maintain good relation, to give good
reception and show respects, to speak in words that “I am
yours” to acknowledge gifts received and return gifts, to make
gift of goods and to give what is to be given. It means policy
of Dana is utilization for winning allies or showing dissension
amongst the enemies. “There is none who cannot be won over
through gifts. A competent man in able to destroy or disunite
other. Through gifts one can make own’s life excellent
regarding present (earthen) and future (Heaven)---

Above policies are stated in Matsyapurana also---

Lkkea HksnLrFkk nkua n.M'p euqts'ojA
mis{kk p rFkk ek;k bUnztkya p ikfFkZoAA
AA eRL;iqjk.ke~AA 222A 2AA
Of these, the first four are the most famous. Sama means the
art of gentle persuasion, Dana means the usage of donations
or money to achieve one’s purpose. Bedha is the art of
aggravating dissension amongst parties opposed to each other
and Danda is punishment. Upeksa is to deliberately ignore
people so as to achieve one purpose. Indrajala Literally means
jugglery and Maya means to use illusions or deceit. In this
context, it would means to perform a balancing act amongst
opposing pulls and opposing parties, the introductory
summary of above seven policies are given bellow—
Policy of Sama (Conciliation)
The policy of conciliation has two kinds-real and feigned.

f}fo/ka dfFkra lke rF;a pkrF;eso pAA vfXuiqjk.ke~AA 226A 6AA
A eRL;iqjk.ke~ AA 222A 3AA
A king was advised to make the real one with a righteous king
and unreal one with a bad king. A good king would become
angry against a false one, so a king was to carefully use
conciliation with the good and righteous Kings. The same
idea is emphasised further as there was real danger, if the
policy of conciliation was made in a deceitful manner with a
righteous king, for if anyhow the deceit was exposed, he
would be enraged, and the whole plan would be frustrated.
Ethical considerations and influence were not absent. Guiles
and stratagems were for the bad, but with the righteous the
behaviour was to be good and honest. We read, ‘To a highborn, righteous, religious, and of pure character, false
conciliation is not to be used. To use real conciliation with
them as they are the fit for subject of conciliation. The reason
is simple. There was no risk or danger from a righteous
person of a treacherously attacking one’s positions. So one
could afford to be honest with such a righteous person. The
law givers prescribe this sort of treatment to the righteous as a
sound policy for the self-preservation of a state in all respects.
Matsya Purana further elucidates the points. We read ‘Real
conciliation means the singing of his heritage, and noble
family and the good acts done by him, to express gratitude to
him for his acts and thus the pious to use conciliation to bring
a righteous one under won influence [8].
The main point in the art of conciliation is to maintain good
relations between two states. It is obvious that this can best be

mik;Js"Ba nkua L;kn~nkuknqHk;yksdHkkd~A
u lk·fLr uke nkusu o'kxks ;ks u tk;rsAA
AA vfXuiqjk.ke~AA 226-12AA
This is too simple. There was no need of unnecessary war to
crush too weak an enemy, when he could be won over
through gifts. A greedy king, though powerful, would care
only for gains. If his desire was satisfied without war, he
would prefer to be pacified through gifts than war.
According to Agnipurana the policy of gift has five kinds,
gradually--- abandonment with these words that “I am yours”,
gift of unique things, receiving the gifts willingly, motivation
of other person’s to receiving the gift, which presented, and
freedom from debt---

vk;krs n'kZua okpk] rokgfefr pkiZ.ke~A
;% lEizkIr/kuksRlxZ] mRrek/kee/;e%AA
izfrnkua rnk rL;] x`ghrL;kuqeksnue~A
nzO;nkueiwoZa p] Lo;axzkgizorZue~AA
AA vfXuiqjk.ke~AA 241A 48&49AA
The most fruitfull result of gift (Dana) is known as Bheda,
through which one can create disunion and disaffection in
enemy camp---

nkuokuso 'kDuksfr lagrkUHksfnrqa ijku~AA vfXuiqjk.ke~AA 226-13AA
Policy of Bheda (Splitting)
Next let us examine the policy of ‘Bheda’ or creating disunion
and disaffection in the enemy camp. A list of persons in the
enemy territory, who were apt to be won over, is given as
follows- ‘Those wrongly accused, desirous of wealth, insulted
after being invited, anarchist, anti-monarchist, those who want
glory, religious minorities (religious dissenters) or those
separated for the sake of religion, and desire for wealth,
angry, proud and insulted- those who has left without reason.
Those whose riches and wives have been robbed- those in the
enemy camp, who were to be honoured but have not been
honoured. Those people to be brought carefully to his own
party and their disloyalties were to be nurtured daily and
carefully. This policy of Bheda is eulogised by Matsya
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Purana. It is stated there: ‘The wicked, the angry the
frightened and the insulted, they are apt to be divided and so
they are to be divided. He who is punished for an offence, can
be quickly divided when that offence is ended. To show faults
to the relatives and to show fear from outsiders and thus
dividing them and bring them under control. The great
fearless Sakra, failed to defeat enemies without dividing them.
He used to defeat great armies of his enemies by diving them
and thus kill them with a handful of soldiers. Those who
know the Sastras of Rajadharma, they conquer their foes by
creating divisions and dissensions amongst them [9].
The policy of ‘Bheda’ to make it successful must be secret,
and every move was to be careful. Utmost skill was necessary
for this. The excitable classes and such other men were to be
alienated without in the least suspecting the ultimate aim of
the conqueror. He was either to do it himself or through other
but the information received through others was to be
verified, lest he himself fell a prey to the diplomacy of his
enemy. A note of caution was sounded. ‘A king was not to try
to divide them who know his purpose [10].
According to Agnipurana, there are three kinds of Bheda
(splitting), gradually--- 1. Destruction of internal affection, 2.
To create friction in enemy camp, 3. Splitting in the state of
enemy---

Lusgjkxkiu;ue~ la?k’kksZRiknua rFkkA
feFkks Hksn'p HksnKSHksZn'p f=fo/k% Le`r%AA
AA vfXuiqjk.ke~AA 241A 50AA
Policy of Danda (Punishment)
Punishment is the all most policy of ancient Indian politics.
During description of Vidya (learning), Sukracarya
(Sukraniti) accepts only one Vidya, which is known as policy
of punishment or Dandaniti---

Under punishment war is a risky game. Fortunes often
fluctuated in battles. So a king was always advised to be very
cautious before actually engaging in hostilities. We read, ‘A
wise man, who knows the six gems (Sandhi, Vigrah, Yana,
Asana, Samasraya, Dvaidhibhava) to engage in war, after
proper consideration of the time, place, method and the
powers of either side. A king who had faith in every one, and
had every one’s faith in him, and attacked an enemy by
finding out his loopholes- he can be master of great kingdom.
If your enemy is prepared and you are luckless, so do not
engage in war [11]. The same thing we find in the Devi Purana
[12]
.
That a king was to study the time, place, circumstances,
wealth, and comparative strengths of either party. KalikaPurana cites Sukracharya as the authority that one should
never start a war unless he was sure of victory and gain. War
was to be started only when it was to be profitable, and there
was to be gain of land, wealth and ally [13]. A king who was
surrounded by a wise circle of states and who was not careless
and where spies were efficient and who spoke pleasantly, he
was assured of great success [14].
Policy of Upeksa (Negligence)
The policy of Upeksa (Negligence) can be described as
neutrality. When king found that he was not in a state of
hostility nor had any quarrel with others, that it was useless to
make treaty with a foe, that the policy of conciliation would
mean giving of unnecessary indulgence and gift would mean
only loss of wealth, in similar and other cases a king was to
follow the policy of aloofness. Moreover, if he found that his
enemy was unable to do him any harm and he too was in a
similar position, he was to adopt this policy.

vuFkkZ;kuqcU/k% L;kRlaf/kuk p rFkk Hkosr~A
lkeyC/kkLina pk= nkua pkFkZ{k;adje~AA
Hksnn.MkuqcU/k% L;kRrnksis{kka lekJ;sr~A
Uk pk;a ee 'kDuksfr fdafpRdrqZeqinzoe~AA
Uk pkgeL; 'kDuksfe r=ksis{kka lekJ;sr~A
voKksigrLr= jkKk dk;ksZ fjiqHkZosr~AA vfXuiqjk.ke~AA
234A 5&7AA

^^n.Muhfrjsdk fo|sR;kS'kulk%A rL;ka fg loZfo|kjEHkk%
izfrc)k% bfr**AA
AA dkSfVyh;e~ vFkZ'kkL=e~AA1-1AA
According to Agnipurana, there are two kinds of punishment,
one is open and second is hidden. Open is applied for those
persons, who are antisociety and seditions. There are physical
punishments are preferable than capital punishment---

izdk'k'pkiizdk'k'p yksdf}"Vku~ izdk'kr%A
mf}tsr grSyksZdLrs’kq fi.M% iz'kL;rsAA vfXuiqjk.ke~AA
241-52AA
Both types of punishment, open and hidden are described as
slaughtering, fine and torture---

o/kks·FkZgj.ka pSo ifjDys'kfL=/kk ne%AA vfXuiqjk.ke~AA
241-51AA
Here are different means of slaughtering, as administering of
poison, incantation, necromancy and arms etc. But
slaughtering of Dwija (Brahmin) is not permited, although he
can under influence through Sama (conciliation) etc.---

fo"ks.kksifu"k|ksxSgZU;kPNL=kfnuk f}"k%A
tkfrek=a f}ta uSogU;kr~ lkeksRrja o'ksAA vfXuiqjk.ke~AA
241-53AA

This policy was to be followed when a state’s security was
not endangered. This was a fit policy for a state who had by
war and diplomacy stabilised its position. It is a practical
advice to the king- that one should limit his wants- that
conquest, not followed by consolidation, was sure to be
fruitless. A state was to be wise enough, to stabilise it self and
for this it was to remain aloof from others.
There was another set of six expedients of policy. This set
was to be used when the diplomatic battle of wits had failed.
The only recourse left was open hostility. Even at that critical
juncture, a last minute attempt was made to avoid the clash of
arms. The six expedients were Yana, Asana, Samasraya,
Dvaidhibhava, Sandhi, and Vigraha.
According to Agnipurana to separate one’s who is fallen in
war is known as Upeksa or Negligence---

^^vU;k;s O;lus ;q)s izo`RrL;kfuokj.ke~ mis{ks;e~AA**
AA vfXuiqjk.ke~AA 241A 66AA
Policy of Indrajal (Jugglery)
The art that purports to control or forecast natural events,
effects, or forces by invoking the supernatural, is know as
magic or policy of Indrajala. Use of means (such a charms or
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spells) believed to have supernatural power over natural
forces. It constitutes the core of many religious system and
plays a central social role in many non-literate cultures. Magic
is often distinguished from religion as being mor impersonal
and mechanical and emphasizing technique. Its techniques are
usually regarded as means to specific ends, although another
view ascribes a more symbolic expressive character to search
activity.
Magic has two principal meanings. Firstly it has signified the
pursuit by adepts of a highly elevated and esoteric form of
wisdom based on the perceined presence, in the world of
mystical patterns and intelligences, possessing real efficacy in
nature and in human affairs. Secondaly, it has been applied as
a term of disapproval by theologians and other intellectuals
and professionals wishing to condemn various popular
practices and techniques because of their perceived inefficacy
in nature and human affairs.
According to Agnipurana, the showing of wonderful clouds,
darkness, rain, flood, fire, mountain, etc. are known as Magic
or Indrajala. In addition to these to show the nearest, which
have more distance and destructions of army are also called
Indrajal---

profit. Profit of the state was the sole motive. So a king was
adviced to make peace with the strong, fight with the weaks
and to follow the above sevenfold traditional policy.
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es?kkU/kdkjo`"V~;fXu ioZrkn~Hkqrn'kZue~A
nwjLFkkuka p lSU;kuka n'kZua /ot'kkfyuke~AA
fNUuikfVrfHkUukuka lal`rkuk p n'kZue~A
brhUnztkya f}"krka HkhR;FkZeqidYi;sr~AA vfXuiqjk.ke~AA
241-67&68AA
Policy of Mayopaya (Illusion)
Mayopaya means to use illusions or deceit. Magical charms,
enchantments, illusion and tricks were to be used to damage
the morale of the Army of an enemy. It was to be shown by
magical charms that defeat was inevitable as divine help had
come and thus force the enemy to submission. As usual, force
was the last resort. When everything failed, a foe was to be
annihilated by force. ‘When the three fail, take recourse to
arms. Agni-Purana says, ‘One conversant with the time,
country and force of his enemy, to the foe by force, to appease
right minded and chief allies through peaceful methods, the
greedy and weak by gifts and the friends never by fear, to
show force to the wicked and conciliation to sons and
brothers, to win the discontented army through conciliation
and gift, the frontier and foresters through dissensions and
force. These all thoughts are well described in Agnipurana
(chapter-241), as fearful decoration to creating the fears for
enemy, presentation of own-self in the guise of dangerous
things, inter changing of men and women at night through
dresses, manifestation of ownself as devil, satan, demon, ulka,
jackal, etc. to make dangerous atmosphere through Darkness,
Cyclone, Clouds etc. These are known as Amanusi Maya,
through which Kicaka was killed by Bhima under guise of
woman, as stated in Agnipurana---

iqeku~ L=hoL=laohrks fuf'k pkn~Hkqrn'kZue~A
osrkyksYdkfi'kkpkuka f'kokuka p Lo:fidkAA
dkerks :i/kkfjRoa 'kL=kXU;'ekEcqo"kZ.ke~A
reks·fuyks·uyks es?k bfr ek;k áekuq"khAA
t?kku dhpda Hkhe vkfLFkr% L=hLo:irke~AA
AA vfXuiqjk.ke~AA 241A 63&65AA
Thus these seven policies are very important in inter-state
relation, mostly followed by ancient Pauranic Kings. A king
was to accept that policy, which was enhance his power and
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